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Ekkapol “Coach Ek” Chantawong (back center) of the “Wild Boars” football team speaks dur-
ing an interview at the Tham Luang cave center as they mark the first anniversary of their
rescue from the cave in the Mae Sai district of Chiang Rai province yesterday. — AFP 

A member of the “Wild Boars” football team places flowers in front of a statue of Saman
Gunan.

Natasha, 21, who has Down syndrome, serves lunch to resi-
dents of the Svetlana farm outside the settlement of Aleksino.

Tolik, 21, poses in front of a cowshed at the Svetlana farm
outside the settlement of Aleksino. — AFP photos

Yelena Aleneva, 51, director of the Svetlana farm, works in
the farm dairy outside the settlement of Aleksino.

Natasha, 21, who has Down syndrome, serves lunch to resi-
dents of the Svetlana farm outside the settlement of Aleksino,
some 130 kilometers (80 miles) from Saint Petersburg.

People attend the ‘Karl For Ever’ event to honor late German fashion designer Karl Lagerfeld at the Grand Palais in Paris. — AFP

On a warm sunny day, 37-year-old
Vika walked through a farmyard
carrying a compost bin, saying to

AFP with pride: “This is my job.”  She’s
one of 18 Russians with learning disabili-
ties to live and work on the Svetlana farm
which has a dairy and bakery where resi-
dents do daily chores and therapy. It’s a
rare example in Russia of people with
special needs being integrated into the
local community, as most remain hidden
from view in outdated state institutions
left over from Soviet times.  The farm
opened more than 25 years ago in a vil-
lage, 130 kilometers (80 miles) from
Russia’s second city, Saint Petersburg.

It is part of an international residential
communities movement founded by an
Austrian paediatrician in 1939. The
Camphill Movement provides educational
and employment support for adults with
learning disabilities and other special
needs around the world.  At Svetlana, res-
idents with various types of learning dis-
abilities including Down syndrome lead an
outdoorsy life on the farm, with help from
five teachers and three volunteers.  In
sharp contrast to conditions in state-run
homes, they live together in spacious
houses, where they have separate bed-
rooms and share living rooms, dining
rooms and kitchens. 

‘Integrate into ordinary life’ 
Most Svetlana residents are sent to live

on the farm for long periods by their fami-
lies or guardians and contribute towards
their costs which are mostly met by chari-
ty and state donations.  For Vika, the farm
has been home for the last 19 years during
which time she has “changed a lot”, direc-
tor Yelena Aleneva, 51, said. “She has
become an independent person,” she told
AFP. “The goal of the farm is to integrate
the residents into ordinary life as much as
possible,” she added. Vika and her fellow
farm hands work in the morning before
moving on to their hobbies. 

On the day AFP visited, art therapy
teacher Irina Andreyeva was rehearsing a
play with them based on the French clas-
sic “The Little Prince” that included
dance, music and their drawings.
Watching Natasha, a young girl with
Down syndrome, dance in the show,
Andreyeva said: “They are very talented,
each in their own way.”

Soviet-era isolation 
According to official figures, 160,000

people with learning difficulties still live in
state institutions in Russia that have a dire
reputation. Under communism, authorities
encouraged isolating people with learning
disabilities, who were considered unfit for

work, to such places. Living conditions in
the facilities sharply deteriorated during
the economic crisis following the fall of
the USSR in 1990. Despite significant
improvements since then, they continue to
be a matter of concern for human rights
activists. 

In 2015, a fire killed 23 mostly elderly
patients at a residential home in south-
west Russia. Two years earlier, two other
fires in the same type of institution killed
almost 80 people.  Standard state resi-
dential centers have hundreds of people
crammed together in dormitories, often
under-supervised and with limited oppor-
tunities to train for employment, accord-
ing to campaigners for reforms and rights
groups.

“For a child with learning disabilities, it
is a difficult scenario,” Anna Klepikova, an
anthropologist at Saint Petersburg’s
European University, told AFP.  “In Russia,
there is practically no chance of socializa-
tion after someone reaches 18 years of
age,” she said.  She noted however “real
trends towards Russian society becoming
more humane” towards those with learn-
ing disabilities.  Programs to help people
integrate are appearing, she said. “But
these only cater for the needs of a few
dozen people.”  

Reforms? 
Reform proposals have been drawn up

for Russia’s more than 500 state institu-
tions for people with learning disabilities
but have so far not led to concrete meas-
ures. They aim to reduce the number of
old-style state homes and develop thera-
pies like those provided by the Svetlana
community.  “The government is ready to
work on this with us, but a change in leg-
islation is needed,” Pravmir website quot-
ed Anna Bitova, head of an educational
NGO for children with learning disabilities
and a government committee member on
social policy, as saying.

Russian law, she said, currently does
not allow the state to provide individually
tailored support for people with learning
disabilities outside traditional residential
facilities. “Without federal financing to
solve this problem, the regions will not do
anything,” the website, which writes about
social problems, rights issues and reli-
gious matters, quoted her as saying.
Svetlana’s director said that staff there
were on hand to help authorities create
new programs. Currently though, she
added, “no one is interested in our 20
years of experience.”—AFP   

The “Wild Boars” youth football team,
whose plight captivated the world a
year ago when they were trapped for

nearly three weeks in a flooded Thai cave,
paid their respects yesterday to a diver
who died trying to save them. During their
rescue, the 12 boys and their coach were
fitted-out in full-face breathing masks and
sedated before being pulled to safety
through a hazardous underwater labyrinth.

Thai Navy SEAL diver Saman Gunan
died during the operation, the only fatality
of the three-week ordeal at the Tham
Luang cave in northern Thailand. Yesterday
the boys gave alms to Buddhist monks at a
ceremony in Gunan’s honor, also offering a
feast to cave spirits. Adul Sam-on, aged 14
at the time of the cave drama, described
Saman as “a second father to us”. “The
incident is in my mind every day.”

Saman Gunan’s widow broke down in
tears as her husband’s heroism was remem-
bered. “I want to tell [Saman] not to worry,
I will be strong and look after myself and
the family and parents always,” Valepon
Gunan said. The day’s events marked a
solemn end to a weekend marking the first
anniversary of the saga. On Sunday the

team joined a charity race of 5,000 joggers
and cyclists-many in fancy dress-on a
course that took them past a statue of
Gunan.

The cave entrance has been transformed
into a shrine to last year’s events for the
droves of selfie-snapping tourists, both
local and foreign, who now visit the site.
The team became global celebrities and
have since toured the world, meeting foot-
balling giants at Manchester United and LA
Galaxy, headlining Ellen Degeneres’s US
talk show, and signing a film deal with
Netflix. Exclusivity contracts mean they are
no longer free to speak to the press. Three
of the team and their coach, Ekkapol
Chantawong, were stateless at the time of
the incident, but have all been granted Thai
citizenship. One of the boys to receive a
passport for the first time was Adul, now 15,
who shot to fame after thanking in English
the British divers who found the group nine
days after they went missing. The boys are
still avid footballers, and the coach has
been able to realize his dream of running
his own football academy. — AFP


